
MARCH 31 – APRIL 16,  2023

visit CharlotteShout.com
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Charlotte SHOUT! is an aspirational 
multi-week festival designed to 
showcase our community by celebrating 
Charlotte’s creativity and innovation 
through art, music, food, and ideas. 
Located primarily in Uptown Charlotte, 
SHOUT! will feature exceptionally 
curated programming from around  
the corner and around the world. 
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Our Mission
Charlotte SHOUT! curates a sensory feast that weaves together the inspiring 
talents of internationally acclaimed and locally-grown artists, musicians, chefs, 
and thought leaders. We present a creative, inclusive, and innovative arts 
experience through a series of coordinated festival events designed to bring 
people together.

Our Vision
Make Charlotte a premier destination for culturally diverse arts, ideas, and 
experiences. 

categories for participation:

Art Music Ideas Food
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My CLT
We have dedicated a primary aspect of the festival to highlight,  
promote, and present the immensely creative assets in our region.  
We call this platform My CLT and invite you to bring your ideas,  
energy, and passion to the festival. We encourage you to think  
outside the box and be unique. Charlotte SHOUT! is a family  
friendly event, experienced by people of all ages and backgrounds. 

My CLT artists will be distinguished at the festival as well as on the 
website. We take pride in our local talent and in highlighting them 
throughout Charlotte SHOUT!  

Eligibility 
To be eligible as a My CLT participant, applicants must be living 
within a 50-mile radius of or working in Charlotte, NC.  

Artists are eligible regardless of age, race, color, religion, national 
origin, gender, gender identification, sexual orientation, marital 
status, or physical ability. 
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Charlotte SHOUT! seeks transformative 
art installations from imaginative and 
inspired story tellers to support the 
backbone of the event. We invite 
artists, designers, creatives, architects, 
engineers, businesses, and educational 
institutions to present ideas, designs,  
and concepts to be a part of the festival in 
2023. Proposed works will be temporary 
installations that should explore an 
engaging idea or thematic concept. 

Successful proposals will demonstrate 
a unique experience of new technology, 
sustainability, accessibility, and innovative 
thinking. This year, we are emphasizing 
light-based installations, projection 
mapping, and murals, and invite you to be 
as creative as possible in your proposals.

ART
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!cons
Charlotte SHOUT! is all about shouting Charlotte’s talent. 
What better way to SHOUT! than with our own !con. Giant 
exclamation points will be located at various venues during 
the festival. We are looking for 10–12 artists to have their 
work featured as a SHOUT! !con and displayed throughout 
the festival. Selected artists will receive $1,000 and be 
featured on an !con. 

!cons will be 62 inches tall, 12 inches deep, and made 
from hard coated Styrofoam. Applications should mostly 
feature 2D designs, but we are open to 3D ideas as well. 
We are looking for bright, creative ideas that will stand out 
throughout the city. 

BUDGET

$1,000 budget 

The budget includes artist fee, all labor costs to build the artwork (from  
concept to installation on site), all materials, installation, de-installation, 
engineering services, testing needed for your artwork, shipping costs, all  
travel, and accommodations. Charlotte SHOUT! organizers will provide  
power, security, and basic maintenance. 

• Contact information, artist biography, 
and social media handles 

• A brief written description of your 
proposal/idea 

• A copy of your individual or company 
credentials and design/work portfolios

• Reference 

• A fully itemized project budget  
(inclusive of artist fee, construction, 
installation, etc.)

• One or more photo-realistic renders  
of your idea if applicable.

to apply, you will need to provide the following:
Application  

fee will apply

Apply 
here

http://charlottecentercity.slideroom.com/#/login/program/60160
https://charlottecentercity.slideroom.com/#/permalink/program/68005 
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Easter Eggs on Parade 
Easter Eggs on Parade is a fun way for Charlotte SHOUT!  
to showcase local artists’ talent inspired by famous, 
bejeweled eggs. 12 GIANT eggs will be placed Uptown for 
the entirety of the festival, and we are looking for 12 local 
artists to decorate an egg. Each egg is made of fiberglass, 
stands 48” tall, 36” in diameter, and sits on a solid base.  
We want to see your artistic take on a GIANT, bejeweled 
egg (think “Fabergé”). We are looking for mostly 3D designs 
but are open to 2D ideas as well. Selected artists will 
receive $2,000 to carry out their idea.  

• Contact information, artist biography, 
and social media handles 

• A brief written description of your 
proposal/idea 

• A copy of your individual or company 
credentials and design/work portfolios

• Reference 

• A fully itemized project budget  
(inclusive of artist fee, construction, 
installation, etc.)

• One or more photo-realistic renders  
of your idea if applicable.

to apply, you will need to provide the following:
Application  

fee will apply

BUDGET

$2,000 budget 

The budget includes artist fee, all labor costs to build the artwork (from 
concept to installation on site), all materials, installation, de-installation, 
engineering services, testing needed for your artwork, shipping costs, all 
travel, and accommodations. Charlotte SHOUT! organizers will provide 
power, security, and basic maintenance. 

Apply 
here

http://charlottecentercity.slideroom.com/#/login/program/60160
https://charlottecentercity.slideroom.com/#/permalink/program/68235
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Light-Based Installations 
Charlotte SHOUT! is looking for big ideas and invites you to be as creative as possible in your proposal. Proposed works will be temporary 
installations that explore an engaging idea or thematic concept while also employing light as a component of the work.  

We are looking for light-based installations that are more than just illuminated. Our hope is for participants to interact with your work during the day 
and night. Successful proposals will demonstrate a unique experience of light, new technology, sustainability, accessibility, and innovative thinking.  

Project awards ranging from $7,000-$15,000 may be provided to each selected artist, performer, or collaborative group. Final allocations will  
be based on availability of funds, review of proposals, and discussion with the artists regarding construction, logistics, and staffing.  

BUDGET

$7,000–15,000 budget 

The budget includes artist fee, all labor costs to build the artwork (from  
concept to installation on site), all materials, installation, de-installation, 
engineering services, testing needed for your artwork, shipping costs, all  
travel, and accommodations. Charlotte SHOUT! organizers will provide  
power, security, and basic maintenance. 

• Contact information, artist biography, 
and social media handles 

• A brief written description of your 
proposal/idea 

• A copy of your individual or company 
credentials and design/work portfolios

• Reference 

• A fully itemized project budget  
(inclusive of artist fee, construction, 
installation, etc.)

• One or more photo-realistic renders  
of your idea if applicable.

to apply, you will need to provide the following:
Application  

fee will apply

Apply 
here

http://charlottecentercity.slideroom.com/#/login/program/60160
https://charlottecentercity.slideroom.com/#/permalink/program/68236
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Projection Mapping 
Projection artists should consider the list of locations provided to 
display their work. You may submit your concept together with a 
suggested site. However, successful proposals can be assigned 
to any building (or alternative surface) if deemed curatorially 
appropriate by the Charlotte SHOUT! team.  

For projection mapping, we ask that you submit a concept proposal 
and supporting images. If selected, you will be assigned a building, 
object, or location to bring to life. Consider these applications in 
your submission: 

1. Projection on to an interesting architectual building or other 
surface (alleyway, unusual structure, etc.) 

2. Projection mapping to a current or proposed mural 

3. Projection interactivity using a building wall as a canvas 

BUDGET

The budget includes artist fee, all labor costs to build the artwork (from  
concept to installation on site), all materials, installation, de-installation, 
engineering services, testing needed for your artwork, shipping costs, all  
travel, and accommodations. Charlotte SHOUT! organizers will provide  
power, security, and basic maintenance. 

• Contact information, artist biography, 
and social media handles 

• A brief written description of your 
proposal/idea 

• Preliminary technical specifications for 
your proposed concept

• A copy of your individual or company 
credentials and design/work portfolios

• Reference 

• A fully itemized project budget  
(inclusive of artist fee, construction, 
installation, etc.)

• One or more photo-realistic renders  
of your idea if applicable.

to apply, you will need to provide the following:
Application  

fee will apply

Apply 
here

http://charlottecentercity.slideroom.com/#/login/program/60160
https://charlottecentercity.slideroom.com/#/permalink/program/68237
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Charlotte SHOUT! seeks to highlight 
local musicians across multiple 
genres. We invite both emerging and 
established artists to apply to perform 
at the 2023 festival. We plan to  
highlight Charlotte’s local musical  
talent on various showcase stages. 

MUSIC



Music Showcase 
Charlotte SHOUT! will program several stages throughout the festival 
footprint. The stages are open to solo artists or full bands performing music 
from all genres. 

important details:

• Sets will be a maximum of 40 minutes and will include time for  
hosted interviews.

• Selected artists will be guaranteed one performance. 

• All production and basic backline equipment will be supplied.

• Limited free parking will be available.

• Artist will be required to participate in a 30-minute meet & greet after 
their performance.

• Artist will receive access to the Backstage Lounge to meet & socialize 
with other artists and industry members.

performance stipend:

Selected artists will receive a performance stipend payable upon 
completion of their set. 

• Contact information

• Complete biography to include genre, 
experience, background, etc. 

• A sample of your music. Audio files are 
acceptable, but video is preferred. 

• Reference 

• Marketing materials, if available, 
including social media, promotional 
photography, etc. 

to apply, you will need to provide the following:

Apply 
here

http://charlottecentercity.slideroom.com/#/login/program/60160
https://charlottecentercity.slideroom.com/#/permalink/program/66935 
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Charlotte SHOUT! is open to  
proposals from small to large- 
scale venues, event producers,  
chefs, directors, and artists who  
are interested in staging a  
self-managed event.

OPEN ACCESS
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To assist in the meeting the costs of delivering your work, 
Charlotte SHOUT! will consider proposals based on the 
following funding options:

• Independently Funded: A submission that is fully 
funded by the applicant or a third-party. If awarded, 
Charlotte SHOUT! will provide a marketing benefits 
package to you and/or your third-party contributor. 
Outside events happening during the Charlotte 
SHOUT! timeframe can apply as a fully funded 
applicant, and if selected, they will receive the 
marketing benefits of the festival.

• Partially Funded: A submission which has been 
partially funded by the applicant or a third-party but 
seeks additional financial support from Charlotte 
SHOUT! If awarded, Charlotte SHOUT! will provide  
a marketing benefits package to you and/or your 
third-party contributor.

• Fully Funded: A submission which requests full 
investment from Charlotte SHOUT! If awarded, 
Charlotte SHOUT! reserves the right to seek third-
party sponsorship and assign rights and benefits to 
the respective third-party sponsor.

Please note: Sponsors of any third-party proposal 
cannot conflict with Charlotte SHOUT! sponsors  
or partners.

Open Access
This application opens the door to all creatives to create without 
boundaries. We are looking for proposals that expand the  
dimensions of SHOUT! with breathtaking endeavors. Projects  
should be interactive, thought provoking, visually dynamic, and a 
feast for the senses. Eclectic pairings and unusual collaborations are 
encouraged and could include hybrid performances or installations 
featuring creative combinations of art, music, food, and ideas. 

BUDGET

The budget includes artist fee, all labor costs, all materials, installation,  
de-installation, engineering services, testing needed for your artwork,  
shipping costs, all travel, and accommodations. Charlotte SHOUT!  
organizers will provide power, security, and basic maintenance. 

• Event Concept with proposed title, description, format, and  
desired outcomes. 

• Technical requirements for your event. 

• Details on your organization, including your experience in 
programming and presenting innovative and creative events. 

• Details on audience demographics and how you plan to help  
market your event. 

• A fully itemized project budget and how it is funded 

to apply, you will need to provide the following:
Application  

fee will apply

Apply 
here

http://charlottecentercity.slideroom.com/#/login/program/60160
https://charlottecentercity.slideroom.com/#/permalink/program/66934
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APPLICATION
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Application Details
Applications must be submitted through the online portal, SlideRoom,  
by October 10, 2022. No applications will be accepted via email or physical 
copy. See page 19 for the list of application fees. Once submitted, applicants 
will not be allowed to edit their proposals. If you have any questions about 
the application process, please contact info@cltshout.com. Charlotte 
Center City Partners takes no responsibility for access or connection  
issues. If you are having trouble accessing the application form or have  
any questions about the process, please contact info@cltshout.com

Applications must be received through the online portal, SlideRoom,  
by October 10, 2022, 5:00 p.m. EST. 

Benefits
Participating in Charlotte SHOUT! provides a number of benefits, including:

• Marketing support for your event through integration with the wider 
Charlotte SHOUT! program and marketing campaign. This includes a 
listing of the events on the Charlotte SHOUT! website and inclusion in 
the Charlotte SHOUT! digital marketing program.

• Subsidized venue rates and production costs for events held at  
SHOUT! venues.

• Networking events with other program participants. 

• Further support, such as investment in the event, venue or talent may 
be possible subject to negotiations and conditions.

Sponsor Activations
This Invitation process is not applicable for industry or corporate hospitality 
events, brand activations, or product launches. Please get in touch with the 
Charlotte SHOUT! team if you would like to discuss opportunities to align 
your brand with the festival. info@cltshout.com

mailto:info%40cltshout.com.?subject=
mailto:info%40cltshout.com.?subject=
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Selection Process 
This Invitation to Creative Participation is being undertaken to enable  
Charlotte SHOUT! organizers to identify the most qualified artist(s) for  
this opportunity. A selection committee, including Charlotte Center City  
Partners and community stakeholders, will review eligible proposals,  
determine a shortlist of finalists, and select applications for the 2023  
Charlotte SHOUT! festival.

Application Timeline
August 29, 2022  |  9 a.m. EST Invitation to Participation: Opens

October 10, 2022  |  5 p.m. EST Invitation to Participation: Deadline to Submit

November 1–4, 2022    Artists Notified of Project Selections

March 28–30, 2023     Installations of Selected Artworks

March 31–April 16, 2023    Charlotte SHOUT!

April 17–19, 2023     De-installation

Charlotte Center City Partners takes no responsibility for access or connection 
issues. If you have any questions, please contact info@cltshout.com

Apply for 
Easter Eggs 
on Parade

Apply for 
Light-based
Installations

Apply for 
!cons

Apply for 
Projection 
Mapping

Apply for 
Open Access

Apply for 
Music Showcase

mailto:info%40cltshout.com.?subject=
https://charlottecentercity.slideroom.com/#/permalink/program/68005 
https://charlottecentercity.slideroom.com/#/permalink/program/68235
https://charlottecentercity.slideroom.com/#/permalink/program/68236
https://charlottecentercity.slideroom.com/#/permalink/program/66935 
https://charlottecentercity.slideroom.com/#/permalink/program/68237
https://charlottecentercity.slideroom.com/#/permalink/program/66934
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FAQs
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When is SHOUT!?
Charlotte SHOUT! Will take place in Uptown, Charlotte March 31 – April 16, 2023.

When is the deadline to submit your applications?
All proposals must be completed and submitted through the online portal, SlideRoom, by October 10, 5 p.m. EST.

• !cons: https://charlottecentercity.slideroom.com/#/permalink/program/68005
• Easter Eggs on Parade: https://charlottecentercity.slideroom.com/#/permalink/program/68235
• Light-based Installations: https://charlottecentercity.slideroom.com/#/permalink/program/68236
• Projection Mapping: https://charlottecentercity.slideroom.com/#/permalink/program/68237
• Music Showcase: https://charlottecentercity.slideroom.com/#/permalink/program/66935
• Open Access: https://charlottecentercity.slideroom.com/#/permalink/program/66934

Can multiple artists work on one proposal?  
Yes, artists can apply together but the funds will stay the same as if it was one project. 

Can artists propose a pairing of two solo art/shows to be exhibited together? 
Yes, artists can apply together but the funds will stay the same as if it was one project.

Can you submit proposals for multiple categories?
Yes, applicants may apply to participate within multiple categories.  
However, do not submit the same application to multiple categories. 

How much does it cost to submit a proposal?  

FAQs

Application Fees
!cons    $10
Easter Eggs on Parade $10
Light-Based Art  $25
Projection Mapping  $25
Music Showcase  Free
Open Access   $25

If you have any  
additional questions or 
concerns, please email  
info@cltshout.com

https://charlottecentercity.slideroom.com/#/login/program/68005
https://charlottecentercity.slideroom.com/#/login/program/68235
https://charlottecentercity.slideroom.com/#/permalink/program/68236
https://charlottecentercity.slideroom.com/#/permalink/program/68237
https://charlottecentercity.slideroom.com/#/permalink/program/66935
https://charlottecentercity.slideroom.com/#/permalink/program/66934
mailto:info%40cltshout.com?subject=

